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TOM BIGBEE ON THE RISE WANTED.BaD BLOOD IN WILSON.MPROVEMENT OF ROADS1 WEDDING BELLSMONEY LOST
IS IS- -

THEI.VCF.VM SOCIETY'S 1 KITT RAILWAY TRACKS ARK
DER WATER.

I.VNCHIISti SENSATION
TIIKEATENKD THERE.ING L8T MIGHT.

ARE RINGING.
1,000 DISABLED MEH.

Mus be in poor health and unable to
do a good day's work. A disordered
liver or any disease caused by scrofula
or bad blood will be considered a quali

Col. L.. M. Hatch Leads! lie iiincuk- -

slon of the Question of tlie Uet- -

A Tobucco Barn Ih Burned and
Tli i' n Murder Is Threatened bv
FrieudH of the Man who Was
turned Out.
Wilson, N. C, April l().-- Not long

. . r

ferment ot Roads lu Hie County
and Streets In the cltv.

By injudicious buying, which

wrecks the noekttbook and

wastes the dollars in an ef-

fort to obtain shoddy Gro- -

We keep many nice and appropriate arti fication, but prelcrence will be given to
those snfferine fron "that tired feeline."The improvement of roads" was the

Bridges Down, Farms Submerged.
Travellers .Besieged, and More
Than Twenty People Drowned
In Alabama.
Moiiile, Ala., April 13.-- The Tom

Bigbee river at Dempolis, Ala., is rising
at the rate of six inches an hour and
great acres of low lands planted with
corn or cotton are under water. The

rise from 6 o'clock last night is eight
feet. The tivcr is within seven and a

Applv at Grant's Pharmacy and ask forsince Mr. C. A. xoung, to save a ioi oisubject of discussion at the regular
cles suitable for wedding gifts, Elegant din

weekly meeting ot the Lyceum last road fencing, had two gates built across
the road about foui miles from town, on is the only guaranteed cure in all case

disease (or which it is recommended.ight. Oil. L. M. Hatch was the lead
aeh side of his large farm. This greatly Did you ever no, I never, see'd a fellerner nets, chamber sets, fancy lamps, huge ing speaker.

incensed some people in the neighborhoodThanking several friends lor hooks and half so yeller. How's your liver? Why,
all upset, of course. Then take the rem-

edy, "Buncombe Liver Pills," and; you
won't go around looking the color of a

newspaper clippings showing the interCENTS PER CAN FCR FINE
cent's at ciieap prices, w
not take any risks, but make

of his faun, and the gates were torn
down. This occurred repeatedly, andpieces of art pottery, cut glass, bread and

est the people of every part of the coun half feet of the high water f 1874- and
will probably pass that point today.notices were posted warning him the yellow fever victim. They are guarantry are taking in their dirt roads, Lol.

Hatch quickly went over the importance The Alabama and Great Southern railbutter plates, after dinner coffee cups, carv ist time, ten days ago, that if they were
our purchases at all times

teed to benefit or cure in every case oi
disease for which it is recommended or
money paid for them will be refunded.of good roads and almost as quickly

came to the fact that in the mountains
rebuilt some of his property would be

burned and his life endangered. The

gates were promptly rebuilt, and on
For sale only ating sets in cases, and lots of other nice and

way track is submerged near Epes sta-

tion, and the trains of that road are us-

ing the East Tennessee road to Merid-

ian, Mississippi.
straight roads are impossible TheyCALIFORNIA FRUITS GRANT'S PHARMACY.at our store, where you are

assured of honest Groceries
ust curve with the valleys and ridges Friday night of last week his tobacco

pack-hous- e was burned, entailing a lossappropriate tliingi. In going the rounds of A civi Westpoint, Miss., is surrounded byor up and down over the hills
BUNCOMBE LIVER PILLS are mild,lized community wants roads on which water and is practically an island.

Every railroad is washed out and nearlySelecting your presents, kindly drop in and
light vehicles can move rapidly and the
heaviest loads be carried. The commer-
cial value of a road depends on its power

yet efficient; do not cause pain or gripe,
and act upon the liver and bowels.

Tbev are especially valuable as alter

of $12,000. No one knows who did the
dastardly deed, of course. It seems that
some parties were suspected, for on last
Sunday night about 10 o'clock a man

it honest prices, a combina all the wires are down. Every bridge in

the country is washed away nnd much dinner pills, and readily cure constipato save time and money in transporta-
tion. The speaker instanced Iiatterysee what we have.tion that is as good as gold. rode upto the house of Mr. O. W. Spivey,

an estimable fanner and citizen of the
stock is lost. The hotels in Westpoint
are crowded with water-boun- d passenPark as showing the importance ot

tion and costiveness, nausea, distress id
the stomach, etc.

They are purely vegetable and we be-

lieve they are the best family pill yet pre
curves in ascent anu tor avoiding mc county, who lives two miles lrom the
waste of washouts. gers. The first through train for Mo-

bile on the M. and 0. went out Monday
night, but the rain began falling againHAD W. THRASH & COA. D. COOPER, The destructive force of rushing water

PEACHES, as shown on many of Ashcvillc's streets,
sav, for one, South Main north of the

pared and otter them witn penect conn-denc- e,

believing that whenever used it
will be with the happiest results.

Try them and ludge for yourself. Foi
sale onlv at

and it looks now as it the Hood wouia
be greater than before.

ONE Hl'NDKEI) DROWNED I
NORTH COURT SQUARE.

41 PATTON AVENUE.

larm ol Mr. Voting, anil handed mm a
folded paper.

A STHANOi; NOTICK.

On opening it Mr. Spivey found it to
read as follows:

"0. W. Spivey You, wc believe, know
all about the meanness that is going on
in your neighborhood, and now for the
last time we want to warn you, and

bridge, and just south ol it, as ottering
an example of what water coining in
from side cuts nnd rising from springscan
do for roads left in the hands of men who
do not know how to drain or why they
should drain. Men may learn from
books that macadam is the best road,

for the Hnf.National Aid Asked
GRANT'S PHARMACY.

'SVRTJP OF TAR AND WILD CHER
ferers.

Wasiiinc.ton, April .'13. The house

BON MARCHEAPRICOTS, anrl how to bin til it. but may never learn committee on appropriations today lisnow sav positively if any more gates
RY" as manufactured at Grant's Phar-
macy is the best cough medicine you can
use tor yourself or your children it is ajust where a bit of road must be made tened to an appeal by representative

ncr cct to he o anv account, ami wncrc Allen, of Mississippi, in favor of his reso
for miles the merest attention to super

arc cut down or property ot any kind
damaged or anybody injured in any way
bodily, according to threats made here-

tofore, wc tell you, not a hundred of us,
as you say you are, but only twenty-on- e,

positive cure and we guarantee u. to con-

tain no opiates in any form, it is entirely
harmless. For sale only atlution asking an immediate appropria

l rlrainaire and the slighest gravelLAIUKS CAI.I. AND INSPECT fHU HAND- -

tion of $50,000 to alleviate the conditioncovering may suffice. Not in books will
thev find that for covering of walks and have entered into a doov and laucii an of the flood sufferers in Mississippi andIT WILL INTEREST THRIFTY HOUSE
the surface of roads in liunconitie, our

GRANT'S PHARMACY.

Years aco oeODle regarded cold cream
Alabama. Teleerams received by Mr,oath to go to your house and hang you

bv the neck till dead, and six or more ofquartz rock, ground, would tumisli per

SOMB STOCK HI'

Spring Reefers and Capes,
W1VHS TO KNOW THAT OUR Alien from Columbus, Miss., state that

over 100 persons were drowned in oneIriemls we will treat the same wayG. G. PLUMS, haps our Dcst material. ior may iiicy
be told to go to Hiltmore for a few
drainage tile for the desperate places.

and camphor ice as the ultimatums for
chapped hands and all similar skin trouNow you can take heed in time. We

will rfi, vim no harm if no other damage county, and already sixty bodies have
been recovered from the waters while bles, many persons nna mat me applica

OBELISK FLOUR many others can be seen floating on theImprovement in roans must come, as
so much improvement in other things tion ot either ot them aggravates ineir

trouble. To such "CAMPIIO-GLYCEK- -

is done; lint if it is every word in this
letter will certainly be carried out to the
letter. .

'We send this anil put it in your hands
surface. At the suggestion ol Mr. lloiSPRING REEFERS AND CAPES.

does, from above, l lie men wno whik
1NE COMPOUND" is aboon itis a posman the resolution was retcrred to a

which will take promptthe dirt road lrom necessity are not to
la t ill giving entire s ltUfactioii to those nee lorotles who will ask for sidewalks, as we want to L'lve you a lair eh

iriemls. We action upon it. The secretary ot war
will provide 1,000 tents for the homeless

itive cure for chapjied hands, chafing,
sunburn, etc., and an elegant face dress-
ing after shaving it contains no mineral
or noxious ingredient, is elegantly per

vonr hie and that ol youryears the suggestion has fallen on ileal
ears, and will until men of educationEGG PLUMS. on unmolestedhave allowed vou lo goSPRING REEFERS AND CAPES whou.cit. It is sweet, wholesome and nu people.

Slfll'T OFF BY WATER.
tritious nnd rocs infinitely further than

fumed, will not soil the most delicate
fabric, is entirely harmless and safe to
use on the most delicate skin and con-

tains nothing greasy or sticky. For sale
only at

Worse, Even, Than Having wa

plan and rlo tor the walkers.
The speaker asked if it would not have

been better to have laid out a perlcctly
new street from the depot rather
fhan plow up a fairly good street
like Depot street. This would have been
more satisfactory to sonic of the people
than to have their trees taken up, Knees

ter Shut Off.

until now and you are at the end ol your
row, and you will find it out quickly it

any otlier'deprcilations are made in any
shape whatever.

"Twenty-on- e Men of Wilson.

a 1'iuiiiAiii.i; ci.ri;.
This has created no little sensation

here. Mr. Spivey says he has no idea

SPECIALTIES. many other hraiiuH that are higher priced.
Birmingham, April 10. After five days

liuriiSTKIAN TIGHTS, GRANT'S PHARMACY.of absolute isolation from the worldKROGER communication with Columbus, Miss

POWELL & SNIDER
MEN'S FOOTBALL

and
BICYCLE HOSE;

SCRIVKN'S PATENT DRAWERS.
was restored by wire Sunday night.

removed nnd houses injured. It a glance
of the eye counts for anything a belter
grade, shorter line could have been found

who scut the letter. He thinks he has a VaVa tooth wash and powder are su
perior in quality, they cleanse and beau.'lilt' lo the mail who brought it to Although it is working badly enough

REAL ESTATE.
news has come to show a tragic statehim. lie does not live in Wilson. Mr

w. w. Wbbt.
tify the teeth, strengthen tne gums ami
impart fragrance to the bieatli. For
sale only at

Km.hu n. Owvn,
going tlirougti lands more iikc counu v

than town, where streets must be cut
some day. When half built up other
thiiiL'S beside the best route to the depot

.lffairn. The river has risen nearly threeSpivey says he has no idea vvhocutdown
i In- - iT.iics'or burned the pack house. He feet higher than ever before, and the
knows it was done, anc that feeling

will come in, nnd so Asheville will never whole country is under water.
More than twenty people have beeBON MARCHEIGWYN & WEST,

(Successors to Walter B.Gwyn)

about these doings is very high in his GRANT'S PHARMACY.

Phvsicians orders promptly filled and
No one here who knows drowned, so far as heard from, and it

have a "best route.
Col. Hatch's ideas gummed up were:

First, good grades. Next, direction lor
shortness. As all important, drainage.

fered that the list will grow enormouslyhim believes he is at all connected with
it. The letter to him was written in a
Inrni'. hold hand, and does not seem to

when the wide territory flooded can allESTABLISHED i88x delivered free of charge to any part ot the
the city.be heard from.A wet road connot be a good one. 11

i .....n li.nl linve been disL'uistd. Mr. hpivcy wn
wniiiii mil ki: iii-- i ivv w .v -

REFER TO BANK (IF ASHKVILLE. A III HNLMU "STAR."..!.... mMni l....ist cost the hetr bring suit in the June term ol Wilson su
GRANT'S PHARMACY.

ter parts: advising the use of quartz perior court against a prominent citizen

'... jMi.. ,.f ,.u l of this nlace for slander, in accusing him WaHhliiKlou'H Ilesl EvenlUK PREAL ESTATE, $20,000. per Fired Out.rOCK lOl Olll Kile wia3is ' ,

sidewalks which should go with even ot having tired Mr. oung s pack hous-e-
Richmond Dispatch. Wasiiinc.ton. April 13. Shortly beroad. The cost of the roads should in-

Loans securely Placed at 8 J. M. CAMPBELL,fore 9 o'clock this morning fire wasdcan it uu Tun;?
covered in the press room of the EveninONE PRICE STORE.

paid by all interested m having them.
Lastly, brains must go into all and over
all that belongs to a road.

Col. Thos. 11. Long made a forcible
speech, showing the importance ol and
the necessity for good roads. Having

NEW GOODS. Hiirrlhon WaUl to Have Shunted Star building. The flames quickly found

Per Cent.
Notary Pulilk. Commissioners of Denis

FIRE INSURANCE.
OFFICE Southeast Court Square.

Quav at I.nnt. their way through to the upper floors
PlIlLADKLI'HIA, April 10. llieie will DEALER INwhere the stereotyping and composing

HANDSOME STYLES. he no reconciliation between senatorclosely studied the subject whilst journev-ini- r

over six of the southern states in the rooms are situated. About sixty pnn
(Jti.ty and President Harrison, and, as a ters were at work on the upper floordischarge of his duties in the postotliceA very large and well assorted st ck ofCORTLAND BROS, PARALYZING PRICES. result, Mr. Harrison may eventually not beside a large number of employesdepartment he instanced several hue REAL ESTATElie n candidate for reiiomination. A fewroads, the result of the influence of wise

nnd nublic spirited new comers in thisReal Estate Brokers, days ago Congressmen Bingham, O'.N'cilDry Ooods, Fancy Goods, Clothing, Shoes,

other parts ot the building. There was
a hurried rush for the stairways, but
such was the rapid progress of the fire

that a number were driven back by the
smoke and obliged to make their escape

western mountain country. He regard
ed the question as of more importance to
the people of Buncombe and Asheville AND AGEIT FOR HIEEVERY DEPARTMENT COMPLETE.

and Reyburn, accompanied by Postmaster-Ge-

neral Wanamakcr, called upon the
president to urge him to forget the past

And Investment Agents.
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Loans securely placed at 8 per cent.
I ttfccefi

Hats, Carpets, Sec, at fixed and reason Otthrouuh the windows to the roolsthan nnv of the tiniionnl questions.
adjoining buildings and others by luiMai. T. C. Westall advocated a better nil to receive Ouav. This was with24 ft 2fl Pattou Avenue. Second ;ftoor. ders which had been nastily procurca,arrangement tor the construction olfchudlv able prices. the idea that the Pennsylvania rcpuDli-

. . . 1... 1...I.1 A..-- 0 Oil On the arrival of the fire departmentroads. The burden should not be on theDon't cry hard times when you can buy ASHEVILLE LOAN, CONSTRUCTIONcan convention, to oc neiu on iiiu one printer was the only person then
the buildiiiL': he was rescued.Koods for half price. Iluy everything you would declare lor Harrison ana to asback of labor alone but on the shoulders

of all who would be benefited by good
sure him of the sixty. four delegates fromWc show all grades, but the upper qunli- -need In our line from us, and thereby nave SB

to 80 ucr cent, vou would nay to other --AJTDroads. this state to Minneapolis. The fire was confined to the L. of the
main building and the principal damage
is from water. The valuable presses on

Dr. 0. II. Mayer and others madehouses w ho do a credit business. The Riirnrisc ol the delegation was

JOHN CHILD,
(Formerly of Lyman & Child),

OIQce No. I Lcjfal Block
KKAX ESTATE

AND

short but interesting talks on the subThe fctrct of low prices is "Spot cash for MPROVEMENT COMPANYgreat when the president turned to Mr.tics predominate decidedly.
icet. Wanamakcr ami saui:all our goods and spot cash before they

leave the house," Wc avoid the necessity of T. K. Kansoni, esq., lias consenteu to r he less vou have to do witll flir,
read a paper before the Lyceum next FOR RENT.Ouav the better it will be for yourself.

the lower tloor are thought not to De se-

riously damaged. Paper to the estima-
ted value of $10,000 stored on the main
tloor is a total loss. The contents of the
composing room were seriously damaged
as well as was the stereotyping

having a bookkeeper and then paying 10

per cent to a oltcctor. Hv selling for cashLOAN BHOKER, ucsuay nignt, on a suojeet to ue an u.. i not a lit man to associate with.
One tlirec-roo- house near old depot: justoimccd later.we march to the tune of (Sweet Home) When this was told the Senator heTBICTI.V A RROKERAGU BUSINESS. finished; $10 per month.

Cusll. One six room house near old depot. Inwas angered. He immediately began toI.oani secure placed ot 8 per cent. IN SAVANNAH. Cleveden Park; fine view; $12 per month.Cho Cash, cash, good hard cash; discuss with his lellow senators the The total loss is estimated at $25,000; The above house tor sale on installmentvail.ibilitv ol Illume as a presidential plan, or for rent.There's nothing so powerful
As clean, so'.id cash. covered by insurance. ArrangementsReports ofthe Work none There candidate, and the boom in the interestWILLS BROS., tine seven room nouse, moncrn improvewere at once made to get out the rcgu- -lly Rev. R. U. Pearson7 and 9 PaUou Ave.Try and be convinced. ments, close at street car line $16 per

month.tr issue ol the paper today on presses oi
The following extracts from a two

ol the secretary last week is uuc to
Quay's work. The men who were pres-

ent at the interview with President Har
Furnished house lust on car line: all modthe National 1 riuune. ern improvemrnts. one block of court housecolumn article in the Savannah, Ga.,
10 rooms. I'nce, $mtJ.ARCH ITECTS THE lilGRACKET An (80,000 Fire. Biehtroom turn lined house, short distanceMorning News will give an idea of the rison savs that, unless Juay, nntt,

Clarkson, and the rest arc solid for him,
Leavenworth, Kas., April 13. The of court house; modern improvements; first

class house and first class tenants wanted;work done in that city by Rev. K. G. Mr. Harrison will decline the nomina
none others neca appiy. rnce ao.uu,NO. 3 PATTON AVE. carson, the evangelist, of Asheville: tion, lip to tins lime wuay uas reiuscu mercantile house of Henry Ettenson

was partly destroyed by fire last night.GENUINE AUSTRALIAN LENSES. J. Al.LAMrtfHbL.
Real Estate Dealer.The pastors of seven ot the churches to tell bis most intimate friends who is

his presidential choice New York Sun. The building covered half a block, wasreported a number of accessions vester
three stories high and filled to the roofday. The number who have professed

THK UKAOI.Y BANANA.conversion during the meeting is estiREAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. with dry goods, valued at $lo0,uou,
OUR SPRING STOCKmated at about 500, besides about Jul) Loss about $80,000; insurance.

uavachol. the AuarchlHt, Createsbacksliders reclaimed.
Wc have some very desirable timber prop The Rl)(ht ThluK to Do.a Scare lu a Couit Room'Dr. Pearson has certainly donca won

I am devoting all of mytime to study of derful work in Savannah. The meetings London, April 13. Henry Matthews, IParis, April 10. At his examination
erties for ss'e at a low figure. We can show
you full description at our office. One fine

Asbestos mlae for sale. Wc can show you have been crowded and the interest has Friday last Ravachol suddenly producedthe eyes and to the pccu!iar7ormatlon of the

lenses. I warrant all spectacles I furnish to
home secretary; 'has decided to release!
Mr. Florence Ethel Osborne, who is serv-- 1

been great from the very beginning.
:m article of a cylindiical shape, of whichtome specimen, from the mine and can take

nu to the orooertv If you desire. Furnished This, too, when it was freely predicted ... r . 1. . r. .
that no preaclur could be secured who n good view could not be obtained owing ing nine months- - sentence lor ineic 01give entire satisfaction In all cases, and can
would secure unci uom a congregation it ,,.,: nnrt .. - COVercd bv the an-

and unfurnished houses to rent.

wnvtrc ?. T T? 7" U
Mrs. Hnrgreave s pearls an a ner suosc-quc-

perjury before the time of her acsuit any one on first examination of the eyes r i .L ..i-.-: l? . . . . ........ I.... - ' " n i
lor any icngtn o. nine, oue . a I ,t tile appearance

couchement.has not been known in savannnn 111 " - " .

years. Dr. Pearson is certainly a preach- - ol a dynamitecartridgc, and the prisonerE. WEXLEIt,
Terrible Powder Mill Explosion. I

er of wonderful force and power. It is nretcniled that it was an infcrnnl moNO. 32 PATTON AVE., ASHEVILLE.
NO. 17 NORTH MAIN ST., ASHEVILLE, N. C. llis ulain. earnest, logical and direct chine, and said that he was tired of lite Wilkksharrb, Pa., April 13.-T- hel

Moosic powder mill near Scranton blewmanner of putting things that attracts nd Wi,9 about to blow himself and all
and holds the attention of Ins hearers, the other persons in the building to

A BRILLIANT RING.
We are showing some of the daintiest nov up this morning. The report of the ex--A : FRESH : LOT

n osion was heard for miles around.STILL IN THE RING. He has nothing of the sensational about pieces, making at the same a motion as
him nnd is not ol the pulpit mountebank jf to hurl the object he held in his hand
variety, which have become so common ;,, the midst of the frightened crowd Two employes, named Barry nnd Given,

elties ever displayed in jewelry. It would be

easier to tell you what we haven't got than

Nearly all tho old

stock closed out and

the new goods com-

ing in. 1 have the

best and newest lines

I have ever had in

China, Glans, (Jut-ler- y

and Silverware.

OF IMPORTED
were blown to pieces. The damage toas to bring the mime evangelist into dis-- which filled the room. Instantly there

what we have. If you haven't seen our ele repute. He is an educated, intelligent wns a stampede by the greatly alarmed the mill and adiaccnt houses is great.

Bxrue'a Boost.mid thoroughly posted man. sneetntors. and the imige ana tne cicrKR. B. NOLAND & SON,gant trifles In gold and in silver, there Is aKEY WEST CIGARS "The attendance upon the night ssV-- 0 tm. court tied from the room in terror
treat awaiting you, and, whether you have vices was lrom 1,0011 to a.uuu. 1 ne nm souc it a place olsaiety. iiicirignt- - New York, April 13. Superintendent

Murray, of the New York poliee force,total attendance nt night during the ened officials would not return until they
urchascs in mind or not, you should not GROCEiRS hn been retired on account of age and Ithree weeks was about IIO.OOO. At the were assured that there was no danger

day services the attendance was usually anj WCre shown the article which Kavn- -
ill health, and Inspector Byrnes succeedsA larger stock than ever before. Any one

wishing a good, fresh Imported cigar can get
miss them. It Is difficult to resist going into

detulls we are strongly tempted to describe from 800 to 1,000 and the total attend- - chol had had 111 his possession, and him.
anee upon these services would amount which proved to be not a dynamite car-

the same. I keep my e'gars In a Swift pat No. ai N. Maiu Street, Broke His Neck.some of theexqulsite products of the season's to about lu.imu. mis wouui make a tridc, but n banana
ent case, where they always keep fresh and FrebHold, N. ., April 13.-Le- wistotal of 4o,000 attendance upon theart, some of which show that the caprices of

Founder of HI. Francis Nuns.moistened. meetings. It is more likely that the total
attendance exceeded 50,000." Harriott was hanged this morning fori

the murder of Mrs. Chos. F. Leonard in Ifashion are apt to be wonderfully ehnrming l)i:nrjrn, lown, April 13. Mother
Wish to announce the ifact that they i'are
sole agents for the Spartanburg steam baked
bread, the only first class bread to be found

The evangelist begins a series ol meet
but you'll get a much better Idea If you come November last. His neck was broken.

ing in ftlouiie, Ain., next sunuay nignt Mary Zavier, superior of tlnj St. Francis
Nuns, died in this city yesterday. SheIn the city, and no table Is complete withoutanil look for yourself. Mo insurance.He Was I'olHoned.it. We get It fresh by express every day J. II. LAW,Jei.uco, Tenn., April 13. The interwas one of the founders of the order jthe
onlv sunerior it ever had, and came toDon't forget that we are wholesalt and re PiTTsm-r.i;- , April 12 It linsjust leaked

tail dealers la potatoes, apple, onions, an17 PATTON AVE. state manufacturing company, ot New- -
out that Gnmble Wiecr, superintendent Iowa witli the- other members of the

B. II. COSBY,
JEWELER,

PATTON AVENUS.
comb, Tenn., burned last night. Loss,all kinds of country produce. Everything

kept that la usually found In a first class order when they were driven out ofol police, this city, who died suddenly
37 and 59 hn.aUi Haln street.$10,000 to $50,000; ao insurance.Prussia in 1875. She was 61 years oldL. Bloinuerg, Prop, three months ago, was poisoned.grocery store.

- . ....
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